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QUEBEC SHOWS SERVANT GIRLS SO I
1/

ABIC» THEY MIGHT STEAL
Liberal Rule Progressive and Still 

Financial Showing for Year is 
Excellait

Fine Weather Means Big Voje m 
Coderre-Dayon Contest—Battle 
Areund Naval Question

' .1
I

Deaths in Police Raid Following 
Confession of Sophie 

Beckendorf

Balkan States Agree to Request oi 
Turks—Battle at Tchatalja Contin
ued All Yesterday; Defenders Kept 
Bulgarians Back

Warren Holden Shot in Hunt
ing Hunting'Trip Near 

Canadian Line
Quebec, Nov. 19—The budget speech wa» 

delivered last night by Hon. P. S. 6. 
Mackenzie, the provincial treasurer. It 
shewed a surplus which wae announced 
to be |88S,428 for the year ended June 30,

Montreal, Nov. 19—With perfect 
ther conditions dawning this morning, s 
vote of unusually large proportions 
anticipated today in Hochelaga division, 
the contest made necessary by the selec
tion of Hon. Louie Coderre to the Bor
den cabinet as secretary of state. While 
the fight is not being waged on straight 
party lines, more than the usual signifi
cance attaches through the fact that a 
large section of the division is composed 
of French speaking people, and that the 
brief, but‘bitter, electoral fight Which cul
minates in balloting fias been waged ex
clusively around the Canadian naval ques
tion.

In support of Leopold Doyon, announc
ed as an independent labor candidate, the 
Nationalist forces, headed by Armand ’ 
Lavergne, have thrown themselves into 

London, Nov. 19—A private telegram re- r . , , ,,
ceived at Belgrade today reporte that Scu- Wlth a meeting in CoO&IUSl*sT n* 
tari has surrendered, according to a de- last night. The speech of Alban Germain’ 
•patch to the Daily Telegrapn. K.C., who declared that Armand Lav eigne

Servian headquarters report that the and the other agitators 
Turks attempted a sortie from Adrianople senting French Canadian», and the pres- 
yesterday on the side of the Servian di- enoe D. O. Lesperance ,M.P., who re
vision, but were repulsed with great losses, presented Mr. Lavwrgne's county in the 

Berlin, Nov. 19—Doctor Roth, a well- House of Commons, were features, 
known physician of Reichenhall, Upper Mr. Doyon this morning reiterated the 
Bavaria, has received a telegram from King contention he iqade last evening, when 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria asking him to come h® asserted that a short time before the 
to the army field headquarters to combat Meeting he had been approached by cer- 
the cholera. tain people—he did not

Rieka, Montenegro, Nov. 19—A combin- an<* had been offered $3,000 if he "would 
ed army of Servian and Montenegrin consent to retire from the fight, 
troops today occupied the town of Allege- “But,” he declared, *1 gave an unquali-
co, near the Adriatic coast. AUessco has refusal. I am in this fight on prin- 
been the chief source of supply for the i p^Ple. I combat for the triumph of an 
besieged Turkish garrison of Scutari. Al- idea, and like a man, I will stand or fall 
though only a small place of 3,000 inhabi- in *he fight. I won't be bought off. I 
tants, it is a position of great importance. am no* nP for sale, and I wish the elec-

tom to know, thill.'' •

u - - - - - - - - - - - - - . mmm had m
Henry Vogel, Receiver of Stolen Goods, h—

Kills Detective, Woman Companion Ind“naR*iiroadïv,an'ExPerie*ced 
and Himself and Wounds Two Others ^2,.^ S

Rifle Accidentally Shoots Father

last.
The total receipts, during the last fiscal 

—year amounted to $8,070,109, and as the 
ordinary expenses were $7,022,790 the eur- 

amounted to $1,047,312, out of which 
to be deducted the extraordinary ex

penditure amounting to $363,883, leaving 
a net surplus of $883,428.

Ae compared with the 
record for the years 
increase of receipts amounting to $1,087,-

Sofla, Burgaria, Nov. IS—The allied Balkan nations today 
sented to the Turkish proposal to discuss the terms of an armistice 
and eventual pedoe.

The reply sent to the despatch of the grand vixier to icing Fer
dinand of Bulgaria says:

‘The Bulgarian government, after agreement with the allied 
cabinets of Servis, Montenegro and Greece, informs the Porte that 
Plenipotentiaries have been appointed with instructions to arrange 
with the commander in chief of the Turkish armies the conditions of 
an armistice and subsequently to proceed to the conclusion of terms 
of peace.
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(Canadian Press) made it their practice to answer advertise-

viz fx. sl?SsPXTv^whlle wteht-^
ternational crook, and beside it the body abouts and within an hour he had been acting ae guide at Sandy Point above
of hie girl, Lottie, lay in the morgue to- trailed to the hotel where the fight occur- Jackman, is dead. Be was acting as guide 114 AI T r*AI ï FH TH Df tdv
dxy, while in uptown hospitals one dead red. for Indiana men.. The body was brought
detective and four other men are stretch- Mondechein, the proprietor, had ordered to his home in Jaddtnan. Uh.AU AT TCHATALJA

ci jars saw ffflftararsi&ss aS £5In the fusilade which followed the en- door and, as Allen forced his way m de- Portland, and two brothers, Sylvester jn„ to a ne Lenc7 despatch from Con-
trance of the detectives, Vogel and the daring that the pair were under arrest, Holden, of Brunswick, and Charles, of g W news agency despatch from Con-
woman were killed instantly. Accounts Vogel struck the detective over the head Skowhegan, survive. Mr. Holden ’was
vary at to whether he shot his companion with a blackjack, and then grabbed a about 40 years old and his family consist -
and committed suicide, or whether they magazine revolver which lay upon the bed. ed of himself and son.
fell before the fusilade from the detectives. His first bullet struck Allen in the right The coroner's jury reported that Holden

John Allen, a detective, died this mom- side of the head, and he fell across the was shot and killed near the Canadian line 
mg. Of the wounded, hope was expressed bed. Detective Fay and Gerade hurriedly by William Wilding, of Indianapolis Ind. 
today for the recovery of two, Luigi, a pri- threw themselves into the room followed Holden was mistaken for a deer while 
vate detective, and William Butler, a by Mondeechein and Butler. It is declar- guiding a party of hunters Holden sign- 
waiter. The other two were shot in the ed that they did not fire a shot, but ex- ed an explanation before dying, removing 
abdomen and little hope was held out. pected to grab Allen s assassin. They were all blame from Wilding.
They are Martin 8. Fay, a city detective, not quick enohgh. Wildimr is a railnwrfhnLL°’k8 propri*i°r °f the Vogel let g0 <me fhot »fter'another, al- experienced hunter^ rho has spent iLny
hotel where the battle occurred. most every one taking effect. Fay and seasons in search of lie game 1 *

The police have in their possession two Mondschein received wounds in the abdo- Charles Studlev n Palermo w..
steamer tranks, a valise, a dress suit case, men, Gerade was shot in the back, and oualy wounded in tl • back ae the result a hand bag and a steamer bag, which, Butler received a bad wotind in the hip. 0f an ^tidentti d^haree Tf friS in 
when opened, are expected to reveal the The woman, also armed, had fired several the hands of his V xmur-nlA ™ i,_,,
secret, if not the loot, of many big robber- shots and probably helped shoot down the Studlev and now li* in a critical condi ies, and may lead to arrests in other cities, detectives.- tic^ at ’ the Aumst* >Lral
The trailing of the pair, which resulted in Evidently crazed at hie gun wofk, Vogel xtr Studlev and hi. son went ™ „ a„„
the fatal shooting, followed directly the is believed to have turned his gun upon hunting expedition ‘ The father wa. arm arrest of a dishonest servant girl, Sophie his young woman companion. She was 3 aI^X°„ The fatber W“ anD"
Beckendorf, a girl of eighteen, who broke shot throùgh the abdomen and soon expir- a sma]i 25-calibre 1 
down in the Tombs yesterday and confess- ed, Vogel made quick work of himself, by u.j .
ed to several robberies, and implicated Vo- putting the last bullet from bis gun into ;n„ t p „_n v
gel as the “fence" for Servant girls who his own head. He fell dead. mg it to a man wt
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Scutari Reported Surrendered

THE DEATH OF
etantinople.
Battle Con inued Yesterday

London, Nov. 19—According to an an
nouncement from the war office the battle 
in the centre of the Tchatalja lines con
tinued yesterday. Mahmond Mukhtar’s 
division attacked the Bulgarians, throw
ing (their formation into disorder and cai^ 
turifig several guns.

James Gleason Walks Into House 
of Oliver Mallet, III, and Dies 
There—Someone With Him ? .The Turkish division, 

however, sustained heavy losses.
Athens, Nov. 19—Major Zacos sends the 

following telegram: “After landing in 
Kassandra, I expelled the Turkish authori
ties and hoisted the Greek flag over a 
dozen villages of the Peninsula. The in
habitants were wild with joy. I am 
marchinfe towards the villages beyond the 
Kassandra Peninsula and have occupied 
the towns of Poligyros and Savdos.

Correspondents were permitted to ap
proach the lines of the Marmora side. The 
canonading seemed much less in volume 
than on Sunday, but it is believed that 
there» were more infantry attacks.

It was impossible to ascertain whether 
the Bulgarians were making any progress 
in taking the lines but it was certain from 
a survey of the several main roads that 

,Turks were not retreating.
itary attache of one of the (great 
made the statement that the at-

Tomorrow night Coroner W. A. Quinton 
will begin an official inquiry into the death 
of James Gleason which occurred early 
yesterday morning at the home of Oliver 
Mallett who lives in a little house near 
Prospect Point with his sister, Belle Mal
lett. An autopsy was made last night 
upon the body by Doctors McCarthy, 
Kelly and Dunlop, at the request of Cor- 

■ oner Quinton, but the result was not made 
public. The body lay for some hours at 
O’Neill’s undertaking parlors in Main 
Street, but was taken home early this 
morning. Z

When the death became known Coroner 
Quinton visited the home of the Mallette 
in company with Dr. McCarthy. He was 
called there by a lister of Mus Mallett, 
Mrs. Wm. Connell, of Main street. The 
coroner found conditions which he thought 
warranted an inquest being held so he 
summoned *. jtfry and they viewed the 
body last -evening, and will hold an in
quest as said tomorrow night. There was 
a jjark bruise over the left ear but 
whether thie had any bearing upon the 
death is not said. It was said today that 
Gleason had been brought to the Mallett 
house by some one who left him just out
side the door.

Miss Mallett was interviewed last night. 
She could not speak English, and told her 
story with the assistance of an interpreter. 
She said that Gleason came to her house 
about eight o’clock on Sunday night, 
under the influence of liquor and that he 
entered the house by the back door. She 
did not see him at first, thinking it was 
her brother who had come in.

When she did see him, however, she did

Dividing The Spoils
London, Nov. 19—The Cettinje corres- miUlfl NflllT 

pondent of the Daily Mirror, says that he illllml rlllHI 
learns on the highest authority that an * UUIlU LIUIII 
armistice between the Montenegrins and 
Turks is imminent. CENTS TOO MUCH;le and the boy with 

, which hie father 
Sim. He was show- 
it became diecharg-

■■■ According to the 
Sofia correspondent of the Daily Mail, the 
Bulgarian cabinet sat all day discussing 
the terms of peace to be offered Turkey 
in the name of the Balkan League. Ser
vis insists on acquiring a part of the 
Albania coast, together with Durazzo. 
There is reason to believe, adds the 
respondent, that the allies will insist up
on thç cession of the whole of the con- 

, including all of Al
bania. Servis at least is most firmly 
resolved to possess Durazzo.

:
ed.
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at ramF>',.ASSASSINATION PLOT DEATH LEAP FROM 
MM IN HAVANA MANHATTAN BRIDGE

the ; Skowhegan, Nov, 19—The price of milk 
in Skowhegan will drop 
and will be seven cents 
cents as it has been for

cor-A mili 
powers
taches were ndt permitted to witness much 
of the action, but he saw something of Sun
day's artillery duel. He declared that the1 
Bulgarians fired badly. They wasted 300 
shells on a battery near him and failed t 
injure a single man or gun. The attache 
expressed the opinion that the Turks would 
hold the line successfully.

nts as it has been for several months. 
Tile milkmen say that grain and hay are 

cheaper and not only that but they find 
since they advanced the price that they 
have lost customers as something else has 
been substituted for milk. This change will 
affect all milk dealers in the town.

Q

Fearful Cost of the War
London,. Nov. 19—Reviewing the cam

paign, the Sofia correspondent of the 
Times estimates that 80,000 men have suc
cumbed to wounds or diseases, that is 
about one in forty of the whole male pop
ulation. The significance of this great 
sacrifice, he says, is scarcely realized in
a country which- bears its losses with ad- Norwalk, Ohio, Nov. 19—The jury in the 
mirable stoicism. There is no list of dead case of Ernest Welch, charged with par- 
or wounded, and nobody asks for it. ticipation in the tarring of Mlrmî» Lavel-

The correspondent says that the Bulgar- ley at West Clarksfield on the night of 
ian troops are abundantly supplied with August 30 has returned a verdict of guilty 
rakia spirit made from the grapes at of assault and battery. Welch was the first 
Kirk Kilisseh, which is regarded ae effec-1 of six men to be tried on a charge of “riot- 
tive in the prevention of cholera. ‘cue conduct.”

Pardinas Did Net Want to Kill 
Spanish Premier — Arrest of an 

"I Anarchist

Woman’s Plunge of 150 Feet in 
Suicide Afta Quarrel With 
Husband Special Trams Collide on Seaboard 

Air Line — Many People In- Bulgarians Repulsed, Say Turks
Constantinople, Nov. 19—The artillery 

fight along the lines at Tchaltaja was more 
violent yesterday than on Sunday, accord
ing to a report of Nazim Pasha, the Turk
ish commander in chief. Firing, however, 
occurred along the whole line of fortifica
tions. He continued:

“We repulsed the enemy's infantry who 
tried to advance at sotne points.”

Among the wounded who arrived in Con
stantinople yesterday was General Mah
moud Mukhtar, who suffered from a bullet 
wound in the leg. He was the Turkish gen
era! who successfully attacked the Bul
garian left wing at Bunarhissar in the bat
tle of Lule Burgas.

ONE GUILTY IN GRL TARRING EASE
juredNew York, Now. 19—After a quarrel 

with her husband Charlotte F. Westland, 
a young New York woman, committed 
suicide by plunging 150 feet into the East 
river, from the Manhattan bridge.

According to Thomas Dejackemo, whose 
report the police credit, he had prevented 
the young woman from jumping in front of 
a subway train a few hours earlier, and he 
was reproaching her for the attempt while 
they were walking across the big bridge 
in the darkness. Suddenly she ran to the 
roadway, clambered over the guard rail 
and dived into the river. Dejackemo said 
she was a country girl who had often de
clared she was oppressed and frightened 
by the vastness of the city and tired of 
living in it. She was 24 years old and her 
home was pt Tannersville, N. Y..

The Brooklyn police learned that Char
lotte Westland was the wife of Chav. 
Westland, member of the fire salvage corps 
who lives in Brooklyn with a five year old 
son. Westland had not seen his wife, he 
said for the last trio weeks.

Madrid, Nov. 19—The police announce 
that their investigations show that the as
sassination of Premier Canalejaa was the 
result of a plot arranged in Havana during 
a recent meeting of international anarch
ists. It was intended to throw a bomb at 
the ministerial bench during the sitting of 
the Cortes.

not know him and ordered him out of the Manuel Pardinas drew the lot to exe- 
house. The only reply which Gleason | cute the design. Apparently he was most 
made, she said, was, “I am sick." He re-1 unwilling and, knowing that he was watch- 
irained Seated1 in a chair by the kitchen ed by other anarchists, he did his utmose 
stove until about 9 o’clock, she said. She ; to have himself arrested. Finding that this 
declared he was under the influence of j was vain, he decided to kill the Spanish
liquor. According to her story, he rose to j premier, so as not to be killed by his. corn-
go at 9 o’clock and she was about to fol- rades, and, failing to escape, he commit- 
low him to the door when he turned into j ted suicide.
her bedroom and threw himself on the Saragossa, Spain, Nov. 19—The police 
bed. He took the pillow from the bead of hare arrested an anarchist, Francisco San 
the bed and placed it at the foot. Again MiUan who in 1910 was charged with be-
Miss Mallett ordered him out of the house *n6 implicated in a plot to kill the Span*
but he only answered: “Go away, don’t i"h minister of the interior, Senor De La- 
bother me. I am a sick man.” ‘ eierva, but was not prosecuted.

About 4 o’clock Gleason stopped groan- San Millan is suspected of having been 
•“tig," -«he said, and she thought that he «««dated with Pardinea, who shot Cana- 

would "soon awake, but he never did. lejas.
(Continued op page 8, seventh column,)

Richmond, Va., Nov. 19 _ Fjvè are 
known to be dead and many injured as 
the result of a head-on collision early to
day, near Granite N. O., between the 
north and southbound Florida^Cuha spe
cial trains on the Seaboard Air Line rail- 

The trains met soon after two 
o’clock. Telegraph wires were torn down, 
and communication with the outside 
WBrld entirely cut off for many hours.

The known dead:—
C. H. Beckham, engineer, Raleigh, N.C.
W. A. Faison, engineer, Raleigh, N. C.
R. J. Gray, colored fireman.
James Ruffin, colored fireman.
O. V. Priddy, express messenger, Bow 

kins, Va.
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NO WAY OUT OF LEVEL GOG 
Miff AT NEW BUDGELOOKS LIKE SERMS 

TIME IN COALFIELDS 
OF WEST VIRGINIABRING WIVES AND This Seems Result of Conference of 

Engineers, Government Represent
atives and City Commissioners

I
xFAMUES TO JOIN 

HEAD OF HOUSE HERE
More Troops Sent te SccneWhae 

Miners Are Armed and Riotous
— it is practically settled that the efforts The provincial engineer said that th» de-

ar est on. W. Va., Nav 19 — Four 0f the city commissioners to avoid a level of the plans for the new bridge had

jMpesœSS HHESLB-S
m the field. Conditions throughout the unsuccessful and that the bridge will be plans and would delay the work oi eon- 
strike zone, which was placed under mar- built according to the existing plans, structing the bridge until* the whole mat- 
tial law last Fnday, arg admittedly cnti- There was a lone conference at Citv Hall ter had been gone over again, 
cal. Governor Glasscock s action in rush- . To make an overhead bridge from Doug-
mg more state troops t,o the troubled die- thla mormnS when the matter wae fully laa avenue> y,, floor of y, ‘ bridg, * 
trict followed the persistant attitude of discussed but no solution was discovered, twenty feet above the level of thi 
miners in attacking trains firing on trains Those present were Hon. John E. Wilson and the height from the car rails to the

£0! T®1"?" and L. P. D. Tilley, representing the local ®°?r of,tbe °.veEhefd bridge at least twen- 
Leers &t the union mines on the north side » tv-two feet six inches the extension wonl/l
of the Kanawaha River to arm and march government; A. R. etmore, provincial have to ^ carried back at least 400 feet 
into Cabin and Paint creeks, the seats of engineer; George Wetmore, C. P. R. en- eastward along Douglas avenue which 
the mine disturbance. gineer; H. C. Grout, assistant general su- conld be accomplished only at very great

The military authorities were notified perintendent of the Atlantic division of cost, 
last night that 100 armed miners were the C. P. R.; Wm. Murdoch, city engineer Any change of this nature on the east 
marching from Boomer, eight miles from and the city commissioners. side, it was said, would completely change
Paint creek, to assist in cleaning up the The new bridge provides for street car the approach on the western side which 
creek, including the militia. A company tracks to enable the street railway to cross has been definitely settled, 
of militia was sent out to meet them. In- the river and under the passent plans the The whole question was discussed by the 
structions were given the militia to stop street car rails as well as the highway will three engineers and they agreed that there 
any armed body of men, and if there was cross the C. P. R. main line on a level would be great difficulties in the way of 
any hesitancy to shoot. crossing to approach the bridge. The Son- providing an overhead bridge and that

feienoe was for the purpose of discovering probably the best solution was that which 
if it would be possible to arrange for an has been arrived at, the level crossing pro
overhead approach. vided for in the plans.

KEEP FOOLHARDY OUT 
OF DANGER AT NIAGARA

i

LANCASTER DENIES 
FURTHER ACTION RE

MARI8AGE OECE *7! By.crdi" ^United State* Authorities re Ice 
Bridge

I

IN THE COBALT REGION Earl Grey Cables for Information 
of Association Working In 
CanadaSouth Porcupine, Ont., Nov. 19— The 

guard at the Hollinger mine was increased 
today following a near riot of yesterday, 
when the forces were obliged to ' draw 
their guns on a mob of strikers and sym
pathizers inhering with a workman try
ing to enter the property.

Demonstrations occurred at the Dome, 
but not of such a serious nature, as Dome 
strikers have no occasion to be near the 
property, the mine having opened an of-j 
fice in town to pay them off.

The Hollinger has closed its bunk- 
house, and the cookhouse is being kept 
open only to feed such men as are willing 
to pay the contractors for each meal. 
The McEnaney has fenced off its prop
erty and no one is permitted inside the 
fence. The same* method has been adopt
ed by the Dome.

Ottawa, Nov. 19—The good work being 
done by the mperial Home Reunion As
sociation in financially assisting the wives 
and families of deserving and regularly em
ployed British immigrants to come to 
Canada is evidently the subject of a good 
deal of interest in Great Britain.

On Saturday, Earl Grey cabled to Frank 
Wise, the chairman of the association in 
Toronto, asking that come of the facts 
and figures of the work the association 
has already done be cabled to him at 
once, so that he may make known to the 
people of Great Britain the practical way 
Canada is taking to encourage British 
emigration.

In Ottawa so far there have been 
meetings held, seventeen families brought 
here and sixty-five persons assisted, entail
ing an expenditure of $1,762.51.

loronto, Nov. 19—A. B. Lancaster, M.
* P., for Lincoln, declares that he has not

announced an intention of seeking an Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 19-When Nia- 
amendmtot to the criminal code, making next ice bridge forms it will be
it unlawful to promulgate in Canada de- against the law to cross upon it. 
créés such as the Ne Tamers decree, pro- Became of the ice bridge tragedy of last 
posing to override the civil law. winter, when Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge

Mr. Lancasted says that he was in Ot- Stanton of Toronto and Burrell Hecock 
tawa on Friday, but that he saw no re- „f Cleveland lost their lives, the commis- 
porter and did not discuss the Ne Temere sionere of the state reservation have made 
decree with any person. The question it a misdemeanor to enter upon an ice- 
raised by the Lancaster marriage bill of bridge on the American side and the 
the last session of parliament he regarda i Queen Victoria Park commission will take 
as settled by the recent decision of the Bimilar action to prevent people from 
privy council that the federal parliament entering upch the bridge from the Cana- 
has no jurisdiction to enact a general mar- dim, ,bore. r 
liage act.
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WEATHER «EN GEL SHOCKS IN
FIGHIM NEWSPAPER SLIZE

(ft*'* vseuua 
\AfWt.6e*TW 
1-lV.t tHO WUtHT
/ tessxttHgp re j
q * toihtT y HANDS UP E TEAM 

PULLS INTO STAIN
BULLETIN HE IS A HERO AT FIVE43,164 CARS; 727 ENGINES?■

Ottawa, NoV. 19—The building occupied 
by Le Temps, a French newspaper in 
Sussex street, was gutted by fire last night 
and, damage to the extent of $5,000 was 
done to the plant of the newspaper. The 
building is owned by the government and 
was to have been torn down next month. 
The loss is covered by insurance. Several 
firemen, including Chief Graham, were 
knocked out by electric shocks from the 
dense overhead wiring.

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of 
terological service.

Little Fred. Dolan Carries Baby Down Stairs In 
Burning House and Saves Life

IToronto, Ont., Nov. 19—That the three 
principal railroads of the dominion have 
this vear placed orders for no lees than 
43,164 freight care and 727 locomotives is 
one of the facts revealed in a story on 
the railroads and the crop movement in 
the Monetary Timee this week.

It is shown that the Canadian railroads 
have bombarded every locomotive and car 
foundry company in Canada with orders 
for new equipment, which will keep them 
busy well into 1913.

Additional orders have been placed with 
United States companies, eo that the risk 
of congestion in the crop movement may 
be minimised. The foundries and car-

shops are turning out new railroad equip
ment as fast ae possible, but several 1911 
orders have not yet been delivered.

There are about 20,000 more cars avail
able this year than last for the movement, 
and 400 more locomotives. From the 
equipment point, therefore, the railroads 
appear to be doing all that is possible.

The same article discussed the in
adequacy of terminal facilities which 
James J. Hill has* said is a much more 
serious problem for the railways to meet 
than a shortage in freight car equipment. 
Large sums of money are being expended 
on improvements and enlargements of 
terminal facilities in Canada.

Bandits Rob Passengers and Keep 
Them m Safe Pose

Boston, Nov. 19—Five year old Fred Dolan carried a four 
months old child down two flights of smoke-filled and flame-lighted

t ____ stairs to safety last night in a Lexington house in the Charlestown
, j ,,, fLLl, ^ district. The fire cost one man his life and caused probably fatal

SavingsWBank in ^“breu iD^ t0 tW0 “thpr persons.
completed and the building now presents a Half a dozen children dropped out of windows of the first and 
very clean and attractive appearance. The *cond floors to the arms of people below. None were injured, 
apparatus has been moved down to the The dead man was Patrick Hawes, aged forty-five years of
Post Office and a start will be made on i; e „ \t o xx • t» •» . , J ui
that building immediately. The work on N- ,hi Morris Powers, aged eighteen years, son of the
the Customs House is being carried on proprietor of the lodging house, and Ellis Ellenburg, a lodger, ate 
rapidly. the seriously injured.

Ottoumwa, Iowa, Nov. lO^-The Chicago 
Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway South
east Limited between Kansas City, and 
Chicago due here at 12.05 a. m. was held 
up at midnight by two bandits between 
Ottumwa and Mystic.

They boarded the train at Mystic and 
after robbing the passengers they compell
ed them to hold up their hands until the 
train pulled into Ottumwa station. The 
bapdits escaped here. The police and a 
sheriff’s posse have arrested five suspects.

Toronto, Nov. 19—Pressure is high over 
the southern portion of the continent and 
low over the northern portion. Mild 
weather prevails in nearly all localities 
with no present indication of a change to 

z colder conditions. i
Probabilities Here.

IModerate to fresh winds shifting to 
wc-t and southwest, fair today and on—• » .—*-
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